
 

THE LONG RUN 
An Official Publication of: 

The Freehold Area Running Club, a.k.a. FARC 
         

        We serve and give back to the community! 

MEMBER: 

 

Website: www.farcnj.com Join* FARC Facebook! E-mail (results & letters to editor): farcnj@gmail.com     VOL. 
33 NO. 4 (June.2015)   also see: FARC Flash (e-mailed monthly)   NJ’s 2nd Largest Club, nearly 400 strong & Growing 

Don’t Miss COMING EVENTS! 

DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
6/24, 7/1, 
7/8, 15, 
7/22, 29 

33rd Annual Summer Series 
5K and KSN 

Battlefield State 
Park, Manalapan

6:00 Fun 
Runs 6:45 
PM  5 K

Saturday 
8/15/2015 

FARC NJ   1 hr.  
Race Walk (USATF) 

Manchester  
High School track

8:30 AM 

10/04/2015 Jersey Shore 13.1M &5K Sandy Hook, NJ 9:00 AM

10/03, 10, 
17, 24, 31, 
11/07/2015 

FARC team in Shore AC 
Cross-Country 5K Saturday 

AM Race Series 

Thompson, Tatum, 
Wolf Hill, Huber 

Wds., Shark River, 
& Holmdel Parks

9:00 AM

-- Future Events -- 

33rd Summer Series: Starts June 24th 
Don’t miss FARC’s Wed. night 6 PM 
Summer 5K and Kids Summer Nights at 
Monmouth Battlefield in Manalapan. 
Flyer is attached.  A FARC family favorite!  
FARC hosts the USATF-NJ state 1-Hr. 
championship in the Race Walk series 
August 15th at Manchester High School 
track.  App./Series Flyer is attached.  To 
volunteer, e-mail FARC: farcnj@gmail.com. 

FARC’s 2015 Executive Officers 

 
JimJensen Dave Friedman Jim Bergum Isabel Lewis Janet Bergum   
President   Vice President  Vice President   Treasurer    Secretary 

 

 Support FARC Sponsors: 

  

 

 

 
RECENT EVENTS: 

Matt Stuper Scholarship Awards, 
Guest Speaker Dave Romansky 

Club Meeting: May 20th 
After the traditional fun run, FARC Scholarship 
awards were presented at Michael Tighe Park to 
deserving FARC members continuing their 

education after high school: 
See and read about our 
winners Kerry, Vincent, and 
Nicole on the pages to 
follow. 1968 Olympic 
(Mexico City) 50K race 
walker Dave Romansky 
(who also placed 8th in the 
IAAF World Cup in 1970) 
spoke and enthralled 
racewalkers and runners 

alike while imparting wisdom and entertaining with 
his stories of training, racing, and especially 
coaching notable runners and racewalkers.  If you 
can use Dave as your coach, you will improve!                          
FARC 5K Race Walk (NJ State Championship), 
took place on May 2nd at beautiful Harry 
Wright Lake in Whiting, NJ (results inside)  



Matthew Stuper Memo-  
rial Scholarship Awards 

Kerry Dyke’s Scholarship Essay 

Often competitive athletes find 
fulfillment in their sports, but I could 
never find fulfillment in running.  
Why?  Am I not dedicated to it?  Am 
I not invested in it?  Do I not enjoy it?  
No, that cannot be why: regular 
running and racing have been a 
major part of my life for almost a 
decade, and I intend to keep them a 
part of my life for many decades to 
come.  Since I began running, it has 
become essential to my mental and 
physical well-being, developing into 
a beloved and reliable lifelong 
companion.  At one time, running 
used to be my fulfillment, but my 

well-weathered relationship with it 
has matured into something deeper, 
subtler, more maintainable, and 
more important. Though this 
relationship is not uniquely suited to 
me, experience having carved it to 
an individualized and near perfect fit 
—it always has room for 
improvement. Since FARC was 
instrumental in this relationship’s 
inception, I hope FARC can continue 
to help me materialize its 
improvement.       

I was always something of a runner, 
but I began to run regularly when I 
was nine years old.  Soon thereafter, 
I ran my first FARC race. I was 
hooked. I kept coming back and 
FARC members kept helping me to 
realize my potential: some gave me 
useful pointers, while other provided 
encouragement—both crucial to a 
young beginner like me. As I 
improved, racing at FARC became a 
way for me to test myself, a way for 
me to feel powerful and 
accomplished, training honed my 
emerging discipline, persistence 
and tolerance for discomfort.  
Through these qualities, running lit 
the spark for a strong woman, a 
spark that would take several years 
to develop and take hold. [It is obvious Kerry 

is a thoughtful and exceptionally talented writer as well a top 
area runner  -  I believe she won overall in a FARC summer and 
nearly our winter series, over both other females and males! – 
editor.] 



Vincent Ferriola’s Scholarship Essay 

 

FARC is a great club to be involved 
in.  Although I spent most of my early 
school years actively involved in 
soccer up until the summer of eighth 
grade (including recreational, travel 
and soccer, club, and varsity school 
soccer), there was something about 
running that gave me a sense of 
“freedom”.  With running, there are 
no boundaries.  Running cross-
country all four years at Allentown 
High School and running winter and 
spring track (each two years) has 
helped me to become more 
disciplined in the sport.  FARC on the 

other hand welcomed my 
involvement on many levels with 
constant encouragement and 
support.  Participating in sports, 
many school and community clubs, 
and the Freehold Area Running Club 
has made me the well-rounded 
individual that I am today.  My 
academics always take precedence, 
and I’ve learned how to best manage 
my time to allow me to fully engage 
in activities that I truly love…running.   

With FARC being the family-oriented 
running club that it is, I’ve had the 
wonderful pleasure of meeting and 
making new friends.  Running at 
FARC events has always been a lot 
of fun, and running with my family 
members, especially my mom, 
means a lot.  My mother has been 
running for over 30 years and has 
always encouraged me to put on a 
pair of sneakers and run with her.  
Even as she coached me in soccer 
for nine years, she made sure 
running was a part of our practice.  
Sprints, Suicides, and circuits kicked 
our butts, but have only made us 
stronger.   

Whenever I get home from school, I 
make sure I get a run in before I start 
my homework. Weekends give me 
extra time to go on longer runs and 
explore new areas.  My house is 



located  near  a  couple  of  parks 
and  trails,  which  includes 
Perrineville  Lake  Park, 
Assunpink,  the  Roosevelt 
Woodland  trail  and  the  Woods 
Road trail.  Running in the woods 
has  always  excited  me  because  I 
am able to observe wildlife at the 
same  time.   I  have  seen  all 
different  species  of  birds  (which 
happen to be my favorite animal), 
and even snakes on my park runs.  
Running  has  given  me  an 
opportunity  to  enjoy  life  from 
different perspectives.      

Although I will not be running at a 
varsity  level  at  college,  I  plan  on 
joining running clubs and running 
as many races that I can fit in my 
schedule.   As  a  civil  engineering 
major  at  Rowan  University,  I  will 
have  limited  time  for 
extracurricular  activities  due  to 
my  demanding  curriculum,  but,  I 
will always make time for running 
and cross training.   

Not only do I run but I also enjoy 
volunteering.   I  stay  in  my 
community  by  giving  my  time  on 
weekends  for  cleanups  and  my 
involvement  with  the  National 
Honor  Society  and  Math  Honor 

Society at Allentown High School 
has allowed me opportunities to 
give back.  Volunteering at FARC 
events is very rewarding.  It’s nice 
to offer encouragement to other 
runners while on the “other side of 
the fence”.  As a runner it feels 
good to be cheered for.  As a 
volunteer, we are a voice that is 
well heard and appreciated.   

FARC has inspired me in many 
ways; mostly, to witness the 
variety of age groups showing 
such a passion for running.  It’s a 
great feeling any way you look at 
it.  Volunteering at FARC events 
invites me to continue reaching 
out and being part of an 
organization that serves not only 
the most elite runners, but those 
just starting out as well.  There’s 
something for everyone at any of 
FARC’s running events.  I will take 
the love of running wherever I go.  
Thank you, FARC, for what you’ve 
done for our running community 
and thank you for being such an 
inspiration to me.  

[Vince clearly lives up to his family’s high standards of 
persistence, talent, versatility, service to his community and 
being an exceptional person.  Editorial prediction:  he will go far! 
– editor.] 

 



Nicole Francese’s Scholarship Essay 

The FARC summer series in 
2011 was the first one I had 
ever run.  Earlier that summer, I 
had decided I would try out for 
my school’s cross-country team 
as a freshman even though 
running had never been a part 
of my life previously.  That first 
race gave me the confidence I 
needed to pursue a brand new 
sport.  I have now been on the 
cross-country, indoor track, and 
spring track teams for four 
years with a varsity letter in 
each.  Throughout the years, 
FARC races have provided the 
perfect complement to my 
training.  Whether it be during 
the school year in between 
seasons or on the weekends 
when there are not meets, or 
periodically during the summer, 
I have kept fit and motivated 
with the help of FARC races.  
Not only has FARC helped me 
grow physically, it has helped 
me from becoming mentally 
discouraged when I had not 
been performing as I had 

hoped.  The atmosphere at 
races is always so positive and 
uplifting.  The encouragement I 
receive from regulars or just 
strangers from start to end of a 
race reminds me that I am 
doing something right and that 
giving up is never an option.   

Although I will soon be off to 
college and no longer on a 
team, I will continue training 
with the knowledge that I have 
so many summer races to look 
forward to and prepare for.  
Being involved with FARC all 
these years has allowed me to 
meet many people of all 
different ages and abilities that 
have served as inspiration for 
me.  Because of them, I know 
that I want to continue running 
and racing for as long as I 
physically can.  Since my first 
race, FARC has not failed to 
keep me happy and healthy and 
I know it will continue to do so 
until my very last. [Nicole has been a volunteer 

at big, high profile races across the county, as well as primarily 
a dedicated runner, both in high school, FARC events, and in her 
own personal life.  It is clear her running has been a dynamic 
and powerful force in her life, exemplifying especially the many 
positive benefits of our sport on our young people - editor.]                      

 



FARC Race Walk Series 5K NJ State 
Championship, May 2nd at beautiful 

Harry Wright Lake in Whiting, NJ 
(see results inside) 

 

Another leg of the 2015 NJ Race Walk 
Series, USATF-NJ 5K race walk 
championship took place at Harry 
Wright Lake in Whiting (Manchester).  
The FARC* conducted the race, which 
took place on a beautiful clear, sunny 
55o day with no wind in the park by the 
lake.  Race walkers of very high caliber 
have called this one of the best 
courses, and it was designed by FARC’s 
Ron Salvio, one of the top race walkers 
anywhere in his age group (few would 
believe he is his age) is rapidly also 
becoming one of the most notable race 
walk directors anywhere.  One 
uncannily odd phenomenon appearing 
in the results below is that the finishers 
are nearly in ascending age order: 
 
1 . John Soucheck   M49 26:57 
2. Bill Vayo   M50 28:06  
3. Barry Blake  M60 31:31 
4. Elizabeth Pasquale   F62 31:56 
5. Fred Linkhart  M62 32:19 
6. Ron Salvio   M66 32:39 
7. Tim Chelius  M58 32:47 
8. Jeff VanDenbussche  M51 34:36 
9. Panseluta Geer  F68 35:06 
  
Judges: Avram Shapiro (Chief), Master (FARC)* 

Marcia Shapiro, Master (FARC)” 
Wayne Baker, Association (SAC) 

Lap Counters/Timers: Janet Bergum (Chief)*  
John Fredericks (FARC)* 
Gene Geer (SAC) 

Course Bicyclist: Mike Bergum (FARC)” 
Hydration: Dorit Attias (Walk USA) 
Meet/Series Director: Ron Salvio (FARC)” 
 

See more race results on p.2 & FARCnj.com!) 

--------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

EARLY NOTICE 

BROADCAST!!! 

FARC men and women 
and boys and girls not already 
running on school teams:  The SAC 
2015 FALL XC Series schedule 
has been announced! You have 
time to plan vacations to avoid 
scheduling conflicts. Time to break 
in your new running sneaks or 
spikes. The Series starts in late 
September and runs on Saturdays 
at 9:00 AM into early November.  
Plan to be part of the fun and action 
and participate for the FARC team!  
Contact Walter Rutsky 
(runwk@verizon.net) or 
farcnj@gmail.com (Jim Bergum) 
if interested in running with FARC. 
Follow farcnj.com for future 
updates or changes. 
 
October 3rd – Thompson Pk. (Longbridge Rd) 
October 10th – Tatum Park (Holland Road) 
October 17th – Wolf Hill Park 
Oct. 24th –Huber Woods (Brown’s Dock Rd.) 
October 31st – Shark River Park (Gully Road) 
November 7th – Holmdel Park 

Use your volunteer points for 
FARCware, Races, Banquet! 

726 Volunteer hours have been 
credited to date by Secretary Janet 
Bergum.  When you get that urge to 
help out at races, please simply 
contact FARC at farcnj@gmail.com, 
and volunteer coordinator Marcia 
Shapiro will absolutely give you a 
friendly call back regarding time and 
place.  You’ll feel good about helping 
and the runners will thank you!    



Fun Run before May 21 Club Meeting 

 
 
 

ANDREWS wins gold 
with US 4 x 800 team 

Former Manalapan High School great and 
friend of FARC Robby Andrews is a world 
champion.  Andrews anchored Team USA’s 
4 x 800-relay team to the gold medal at the 
second annual IAAF World Track and Field 
Relays held at Nassau, Bahamas May 2-3.   

The American team of Duane Solomon, Erik 
Sowinski, Casimir Loxsom and Andrews set 
a new meet record with their 7:04.84 effort 
on the first day of the championships.   

Solomon’s lead-off 1:47.6 leg had team USA 
even with defending champion Kenya.  
Sowinski’s big 1:44.8 carry put the US in the 
lead, and Loxson (1:45.6) and Andrews 
(1:46.9) made it stick.   

Team USA repeated as golden baton winners 
with 7 relay victories and 63 overall points.  
Jamaica was the runner-up with 46 points.   

This was Andrews’ 2nd medal at the World 
Relays.  He was a member of the US team 
that captured a bronze medal at last year’s 
championships. 

Andrews won two NCAA  titles at 80 meters 
while at the University of Virginia before 
turning pro and competing for Adidas.  This 
past winter, he captured his first national 
championship, winning the 1,000 meters at 
the USATF Indoor Championships. 

-TimMorrisarino@gannettnj.com (April 25, 2015 Asbury Park 
Press) 
 
 

 
 
 

FARC WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS!! 

Through June 14  

Ryan Freeman  
 

 

FARC MEMBERS BIRTHDAYS! 
Happy birthday-Have a great running year! 

 
JUNE 

Paddy Chehanske Edward Daley 

Tyler Grant  Frank Kus 

Marie Paulette Matis Chris Naspo 

Donald Phillips  Nancy Schiedia 

Meryl Schutzbank Albert Siuta 

Upendra Soni  Erica Weitz 

 

JULY 

Diana Burton  Tim Chelius 

Lisa Deckhut  Victor Gilberti 

Brian Goughan  Nancy King 

Scott Linnell  Brian MacGowan 

Jeffrey Mychalchyk Walter Stein 

Joel Stern  Susan Thompson 

Eileen Walsh   

 

AUGUST 

Stefano Baccinelli Maggie Freeman 

Bill Hentrich  Thomas Hunt 

Charles Kenny  Patricia Lombardi 

Sandy McKay  Tara Mingione 

Jefff Ragle  Robert Smelson 

Richard Trsnk  Gayle Trulli 

Denise Zolnowski 
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The 33rd Annual

Wednesday Night

SUMMER 5KRAC
June 24, 2015- July 29, 2015 5K - 6:45 P.M.

Registration starts at 5:45 p.m.

BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK, OLD RT. 33, MANALAPAN, N. J.

Come run the historic Battle ofMonmouth State Park,Mile Splits for the 5K.

With a Half Mile and Mile Run, for ages 8 and up, at approx. 6:20PM

• Awards to the Overall Finishers Overall Age Group Finishers in Numerous Age Groups

• Overall Race Walk Finishers No Duplicate Awards

On Site Registration Only

Entry Fee: 5K - $5.00 FARC Members $3.00 School & College Students 22 & < $3.00

Mile andHalf Mile $2.00 per race or $3.00 to run both

RACE DATES: Every Wednesday night for the following dates;

JUNE 24 JULY 01 JULY 08 JULY 15 JULY 22 JULY 29

We must prohibit Strollers, HeadPhones,Doss andRunners in Costumes in the Race. Head Phones are prohibited as

runner will not hear directions from the race staff. Strollers & Dogs at a race may be a hazard to runners, children and

spectators. We also cannot have runners in costumes as this is a hazard to other runners and a safety issue. The RRCA
and our insurance company will not cover these situations. We appreciate your compliance.

RACE TIME: 5K Starts at 6:45 p.m.

Come joinFARC for a Summer ofFun,Running and Walking

for our 33rd year of Great Running
Visit our Website: www.farcnj.com for results and club information
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Presents
22nd Annual

KIDS’ SUMMERNIGHTS RUNNING SERIES

June 24, 2015- July 29, 2015
Registration starts at 5:30 p. m.

Races start at 6:00 p. m.

AT BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK, MANALAPAN, N. J.
On Site Registration Only

25 YARD "TODDLER TROT" 18 MONTHS TO 3 YEARS

50 YARD DASH 4 YEARS & UP

5 YEARS & UPMONMOUTH BATTLEFIELD "100 YARD DASH"

Ribbons andICE POPS TO ALL FINISHERS

T-Shirt TO KIDS WHO PRE ENTER FOR SERIES

FEE: $2.00 OR ALL SIX WEEKS FOR $12.00 must register first night for Series.

Shirt Size:AGE: SexNAME:
S M L

On Site Registration OnlyRACE DATES:

JUNE 24 JULY 01 JULY 08 JULY 15

JULY 29 or ALL SIX RACES check oneJULY 22

Make check payable to the Freehold Area Running Club
I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run inclub activities unless I am medically able and properly trained.Iagree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to

my ability to safely complete the run. Iassume all risks associated with running and volunteering to work a races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, Including high heat and or humidity, the

conditions of the road and traffic on the road, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership of anyone and myself

entitled to act on my behalf, waiver and release the Road Runners Club of America, the Freehold Area Running Club of New Jersey and all sponsors, their representatives successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my

participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named In this waiver. I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recording or

any other records of this events for any innate purpose. I understand the failure to sign this waiver may affect my status as an Freehold Area Running Club Member.

PARENTS SIGNATURE:
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Series 2015 USATF

The New Jersey Race Walk Series 2015
Presented by the Freehold Area Running Club as USATF-NJ Championship Events

Harry Wright Lake, Whiting (Manchester) NJ

Harry Wright Lake, Whiting (Manchester) NJ

1hour Manchester HS, NJ

Harry Wright Lake, Whiting (Manchester) NJ

Harry Wright Lake, Whiting (Manchester) NJ

Sunday April 12 (separate application) 20k
Saturday May 2

Saturday August 15

Saturday October 10

Saturday November 14

Races are USATF-NJ Assoc. Championships & part of the USATF-NJ Race walking Grand Prix
4/12 race will be in conjunction with the PanAM Cup Trials & USA National Masters Champs

(use separate application)

9:30 am

10:00 am

8:30 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

5k

10k
15k

Course: FAST, FAST, FAST. The Harry Wright Lake course (USATF certification #NJ13570JHP,

and Sanction #15-07-470) is straight, flat, smooth as glass, with wide turns. 1250 meter loops (longest allowed

by USATF for records at or under 5,000 meters). Tree lined and shaded. Not up for the full distance? - walk the

competing distance or choose your own.

Teams:

Open & Masters

10 year age groups

Awards: Open: 5 Deep

Masters (40+): 3 Deep in each 5 year age division

Juniors: 5 Deep E>0
Entry Fee: 4/12 race: $50.00 (use separate application) Every other race: $20.00

Non-scored Health/Fitness Walkers: $15.00 per race excluding 4/12 (not permitted)

(Separate fees and application for the 4/12 20k & Pan-Am Cup Trials)

Judging: Each race will be judged by USATF certified Race Walk Judges & Officials

Parking: Race side Directions and Accommodations on back.
For Info call Ron -609-758-5454 Email: ron@salvio.com

2015 New Jersey Race Walk Series
_ Phone#_
_ Race Day Age:_
_ State:.
_ 2015 USATF-NJ#
_ Club:_

Gender: M F

DOB:_
Email_

Name:_
Address_
City:__
Race Entered:_
Best Previous Time (2 yrs):_

Zip:.

Please sign waiver: In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I the undersigned, hereby release, waive and consent not to sue, and further agree to indemnify,

defend and hold harmless the followingparties: USA Track & Field, Inc., USATF-NJ, their associations and sports disciplines, event organizers, event directors and
promoters, sponsors, advertisers, coaches, officials and volunteers, the Freehold Area Running Club, the Road Runners Club of America, Manchester Twp, Lakewood

Twp and Lakewood Twp Board of Education and any Individuals or entities who are in any way associated with the event even though they may arise out of
negligence on the part of the persons named herein. I attest and verify that I am physically fit and am fully able for the competition of this event.I have read the
above release and understand that I am entering this event at my own risk.

Participant Signature. .Date.
Signature of Parent or legal guardian if under 18 years of age.

Mail Entry Form and Payment made payable to F.A.R.C. to: Ron Salvio, 4 Bowie Ct. Whiting, NJ 08759
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Gold medalist 2012 Olympics Sergey Kirdyapkin of Russia, on being a race walker

Contact Information: Ron Salvio- 609-758-5454; Email - ron@salvio.com

Directions to Harry Wright Lake:

From Garden State Parkway: Coming from the North

Garden State Parkway south to exit 88, Lakewood/Lakehurst.
After going through toll, make a right onto Rt 70 West

**Follow all the way through Lakehurst (you'll pass a McDonalds on left, Lakehurst Diner on right).

Continue on Rt 70 West until you come to a traffic light which is Manchester Blvd. (Whiting).

Make left onto Manchester Blvd- follow all the way to the end till you can't go anymore (2nd traffic light).

Make a left onto Rt 530 and then a quick right onto Station Road.
Station Road turns into Lake Road. Drive approx.. 2 miles.

Harry Wright Lake will be on your right.

vComing from the South:

Garden State Parkway to exit 82A, 37W/Toms River/Lakehurst

Take Rt. 37W to Rt 70W follow directions above**

From Turnpike:

Take Turnpike to Exit 7A

Take 1-195 to Exit 16A

Make a right onto 537W

Go past Great Adventure for about 5 miles to Rt 539 (traffic light)

Make left on 539 stay 7 or 8 miles to Rt 530.

Bear left onto 530

Pass Manchester Blvd on left, go over RR tracks and make a right onto Station Road.

Station Road becomes Lake Road

Continue on Lake Road approx.. 2 miles.

Harry Wright Lake is on your right. V
Accommodations are best along Route 37 in Manchester or Toms River.

Official Lodging Sponsor for the 2015 PanAm Cup Trials:

Comfort Inn 2016 Rt 37 Manchester, NJ -732-657-7100 www.choicehotels.com/hotel/ni219 Group discount available.

Ili
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SportsCare Institute, Inc.

63-H Lacey Road
Whiting, NJ 08759

732-716-0111

VPOQT5CAQ.E
INSTITUTE, INC.
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ERA Central Realty Group, Inc. Ron Salvio, Broker/Associate. 609-758-5454.

i? For all of your Real Estate Needs locally, across the country and around the world
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Membership

Application 2015

Area ROAD AUAMASClUB OFAIMRICA

Club
WWW.FARCNJ.COM visit us on Facebook

New or Renew (Please check one) Birthday:

Family Members’ Name & Age
BENEFITS OF Name:

FREEHOLD AREA (PleasePrint)
Street:

RUNNING MEMBERSHIP
City:

(Additional names on back of form)Informative Newsletters
Free T-Shirt to New Members

Sunday Group Runs
Summer Series with Kids’ Races

Winter Series
Race Entry Discounts

Discounts at Local Merchants
Annual Scholarship

Annual Awards Banquet
Member -RRCA

Member - USATF-NJ Club #118

Group Runs
Race Schedule

Team Participation
X-Country

Race Walking Team/Program
Social Activities

Volunteer at Club Events or
Offer Your Services e-mail our

webmaster at farcnj@gmail.com

State: Zip: Telephone #:

E-Mail Address: (PleasePrint)

Membership Types, Select One:
Standard Membership Fee:

Please circle option

Individual Family Shirt size: (new membership only)
Two Shirts for Family Membership

Shirts may be picked up at any club event

S M L XL
1 YEAR (Good thru 12/31/15) $20.00

3 YEAR (Good thru 12/31/17) $45.00

$30.00

$65.00

Please make check Payable to FARC, P.O. Box 4, Manalapan,New Jersey 07726
Visit our web site at FARCNJ.COM for upcoming events.

Iknow that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities.Ishould not enter and run in club activities
unlessIam medically able and properly trained.Iagree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the
run.Iassume all risks associated with running and volunteering to work a race including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other
participants, the effects of weather, includinghigh heat and or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the road, all such risk being
know and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these acts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for
membership of myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waiver and release the ROAD RUNNERS CLUB OF AMERICA and the
FREEHOLD AREA RUNNING CLUB and all sponsors, their representatives successors from all claims of liabilities of any kind arising out
of my participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons
names in this waiver.Igrant permission to all of the foregoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recording or any other records of
this events for any innate purpose,Iunderstand the failure to sign this waiver may affect my, status as an official FREEHOLD AREA
RUNNING CLUB Member.

Signature: Date:

See reverse side for Volunteer form,
please fill out also Thanks.

Parent Signature (if under 18): Date:

Member Road Runners Club of America and USA Track & Field-New Jersey



Freehold Area Running Club
Membership Volunteer Form

Name:_
Volunteer Shirt Size: S M L XL (Circle one)

Family Members:

Club Races to Volunteer for: Please Check off Areas to Volunteer at: Please Check Off (may be multiple)

Winter Series
Shamrock 10K & Lep5K
Summer Series
Kids Summer Nights
Born to Run
Toys for Tots
Social Committee
Board
Each time you volunteer you earn FARC Points, see website for redeeming point categories.
How would you like to be contacted?

Registration
Shirt Distribution
Course
Course Marshal
Clockwatcher
Timer/Splits

Food/Hospitality
Water Stop
Finish Line
Set-Up
Clean Up
Results

Phone #: E-Mail

Please fill out form, save and return to our webmaster at; farcni@gmail.com or mail with membership form.

Release: I, the undersigned, do herby knowingly discharge and release: The Township of Freehold, their departments and employees, The Freehold Area Running Club, the sponsors and all volunteers form any and
all claims arising out of participation in the event Further,1represent thatIhave trained for the event andIam physically able to participate in said event Ifurther agree to permit the race organizers and sponsors
to use any photographs taken in conjunction with the event for publicity purposes.

Signature: Date:

Parent Signature (if under 18): Date:

Member Road Runners Club of America and USA Track & Field-New Jersey
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Freehold Area Running
Club Volunteer Reward

Program
Reward Credits Guidelines2mu

AT

£

Any FARC member in good
standing may earn reward credits.

Home
Race Results

Race Calendar
Club Information

Links
Runner's Forum
Photo Directory

Reward credits are earned by
working a FARC event.

One reward credit is earned for
each hour worked and each credit
has a $1 value.

I
Each member must earn his/her
own credits and these credits are

not transferable and cannot be
pooled.

JOIN OUR

facebook
CROUP

FARC Sponsors Reward credits may be redeemed
for the following: entry to FARC-
sponsored events,FARCware and
the Club banquet.

CUBESMART
Self Storage Reinvented

Vlrangetheon/
9ÿFITNESS Reward credits will be totaled

once a year at the end of
December.

The CourtJester
Reward credits will be dispersed
in January at the Winter Series
and are valid for that calendar
year.

iOeÿtnmiiS

Any reward credits not collected
in person in January will be
mailed to the FARC members
who have earned them.

http://www.farcnj.com/ 1/2



Freehold
:
___

i

Ronnliis
b Club

P.O. Box 4

Manalapan, NJ 07726

AREA RACE/RUNNING ACTIVITY CALENDAR
All phone #s 732 unless otherwise noted. Many races have websites
Go to www.farcni.com or P.O. Box 4, Manalapan,NJ 07726 for details

DATE EVENT PLACE TIME
DATE EVENT PLACE TIME

Sun. 9/20/15 Mbrs. Run TBAMo. Battlefield PkKeep an eye on farcnj.com for more club fun runs and activities!

Sun.
9/27/2015

Jersey Shore Vi
Marathon & 5K

9:00 AM
farcni.com

Run for Dad 5 Mercer County Park, 8:45 AM
farcni.com

Sandy Hook, NJSun. 6/21/2015
K NJ

Sun.
10/4/2015

Jsy. Shore 1/2-
Marathon &5K

9:00 AM
farcni.com

Wed. 6/24, 7/1,
7/8, 7/15, 7/22,

& 7/29/2015

Kids-6:00 PM
5K-6:45 PM
farcnl.com

Sandy Hook, NJSummer Series
5 K, Vi- & 1-Mile

Mo. Battlefield St. Pk.
Rt. 33, Manalapan, NJ

Sun. 9/20/15 Mbrs. Run Mo. Battlefield Pk TBA

FARC hosts at H.
Wright Lake,

(Manchester)Whiting,

JSRC 5K
Summer
Series

Sat. 10:00 AM
farcnl.com

Thu. 6/25, 7/9,
16, 7/23/15

Wall Municipal
Complex, NJ

10 K Race Walkfarcni.com 10/17/2015

Sun.
10/18/2015

Running to
Re- build 5 K

10:00 AM
farcni.com

Firecracker 5
Mile

Wall Municipal
Complex, NJ

8:35 AM
farcni.com

Freehold, NJSat. 7/4/2015

FARC hosts at H.
Wright Lake,

(Manchester)Whiting,

Sat. 10:00 AM
farcnj.com

8:30 AM
farcni.com

8:30 AM
farcni.com

15 K Race WalkSat. 7/11/2015 Belmar 5 Mile Belmar, NJ 11/14/2015

Fri. 11:00 AM
farcni.com

Born to Run 5-
Miler

Main St., Downtown
.Freehold, NJ

Sat. 8/08/2015 Asbury Pk. 5K Asbury Park, NJ
11/27/2015

8:30 AM
farcnl.com

FARC hosts at
Manchester HS track

Sat. 8/15/2015 1 hr. Race Walk Sun.
12/13/2015

10:00
AMfarcnl.com

Toys For Tots Michael J. Tighe Park,
Freehold, NJ5 K

Run1100 AM
Picnic:

12:30 PM

Annual Picnic
& Run 11 AM

Sun., 1/3, 10,
17, 24,

1/31/2016

Sun. 8/16/2015 Mon. Batfld., Manal. 10:00 AM
farcni.com

FARC Winter 5 K
Series

Michael J. Tighe Park,
Freehold, NJ




